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BETHEL alaska is losing its on-
ly yupikcupik television news anchor

KAkakianeqKakianeq adolph lewis iiss resign-
ing his position as yupikcupik news direc-
tor at KYUK the bethel public radio
and television station

his resignation jeopardizes the
future of native language radio and
television news in the yukon
kuskokwim delta according to rhon-
da mcbride KYUK news director

kakianeqKakian eq cites the stress of having
coworkersco workers expect too much from
him

especially for someone who isnt
trying to be a reporter kakianeqKakianeq
said colleagues frequently expect him
to have all the skills ofa reporter and
to work as fast as one he said

right now I1 dont want to con-
sider myself a news reporter but an
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interpreter he said interpreters do
mmore0re than translate word for word
they adapt messages to the language
and culturecultuie he said

afiifiif I1 translated word for word id
just be speaking mumbobumbo jumbo he
said there are words in english that
dont translate into yupikcupik

the lack of help from fellow
YyupiksUs1 alalsoso promptedpro aptedmpted his decision
kakakianeqKakianafiaufianeqeq said having to interpret
news reports and read them in yupikcupik
with no help from others both at noon
and in the evening put undue pressure
on him he said

1I was being stressed out he said
1I was mad at everbodyoverbodyeverbody yelling and
screaming

although he recognizes the impor-
tance of preserving the culture by
working with elders and enjoys in-
teractingtereracting with them he expressed feel-
ings of discomfort when interviewing
them

1 my elders say look at the perr-
sonsonsIs mouth when speaking obrerotrerother
wise you wont retain the message

11 but ive learned to establish eye
contact when speaking to others I1 pay
western type attention when speaking
to yupiks I1 stare at them too hard and
make them self conscious my mind
is in two modes western and yupikcupik

1 I still get really confused at how
to present myself to elders should I1

sit close to them look at them eye to
eye or just sit without looking at them

I1 II111 get frustrated with myself
sometimes I1 wonder if im more
kassagcassagkass a icedized than I1 think I1 am when
interviewing yupiksYupiks I1 often interrupt
them before they finish what theyre
saying

1 I have to leamlem not to interrupt my
best friend tells me ive been brain-
washed by KYUK I1 get criticized for
being too westernized but I1 see
mmyselfself as eskimo not kass kimoblut9lutbut the Mjob has brought him a
number 0of satisfactions as well
kakianeqKakian eq said

he gets a lot of satisfaction inter-
preting news events for native elders

he also enjoys the opportunity to
serve as a positive roferole model for
young people

im sending an important message
to keep our culture rather than being
kassaqkassab laediiedlzed he said even so he
said when he goes back to his home
village kwigulingokkwigillingok he gets criti-
cized for behaving too much like a
kasslaqkasskassl aq

he enjoys being able to interact with
a lot of people he finds it interesting
to become acquainted with gliticianspoliticians
administrators and healhealth profes-
sionalssionals he said

kakianeqs departure leaves KYUK
with some tough decisions
mcbride said

she offers eight alternatives cancel-
ing television news canceling only the
yupikcupik portion of television news fill-
ing the 30 minute television
newscasts with enenglishV ish news only in-
serting some yup ik translation into
the newscast transforming yupikcupik
pewsnews into a yupikcupik cultural segment
inserting a six minute cultural segment
into the newscast keeping the current
system of dividing the half hour into
equal yupikcupik and english segments or
depending on volunteers to produce
the yupikcupik television news

recruiting yupiks and keeping
them at KYUK has been a constant
battle said general manager john
mcdonald

anyone talented enough to work
inin journalism can getet more pay in
other agencies litelike the yukon
kuskokwim health corp or the col-
lege he said

in addition many yupiks have a
hard time with an eight hour day and
different work sWistandardsswidardsdards they tend to
want big chunks of time off for tradi-
tional activities such as berrypickingberrypicking
getting a moose egg hunting and com-
mercial and subsistence fishing he
said

we try to give them as much flex-
ibility as we can to accommodate
them but they miss those activities
when people dont get enough leave
time for those activities itiustit just grinds
on them

we I1justU 1t have to adapt to people or
face a highh 9h turnover its hard to hold
a full time yupikcupik mcdonald said

but reporting jobs are even more
stressful they dont tikelike reporting on
each other digging and doing the
things reporters like to do they dont
like to pry and be nosy

yet dropping yupikcupik news sends
out a bad message mcbride said

at a time when educators and native
leaders are calling for an all out effort
to save the language to save the
culture this would be yet another ex-
ample of the white culture stream
rolling the local native culture


